Welcome to the Season of Advent
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 1:7b).
Your full participation in the observance of the Advent season this year is greatly encouraged. The Christian
communities during the Advent season focus on “the reason for the season” – Jesus Christ. We are reminded
that God loves us, interested in our personal struggles, and keeps His promise to save us. I encourage you to
be very prayerful and earnest as we at WHBC observe this Advent season, which begins this Sunday and goes
up to the Sunday before Christmas. We will observe Advent with a wreath with 5 candles that represent 1) Hope;
2) Peace; 3) Love; 4) Joy; and 5) Jesus, which will be lit each Sunday.
We praise God for the Incarnation, which is the embodiment of God the Son in human flesh as Jesus Christ.
John puts it this way: “And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us and we beheld His glory, the glory as of
the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). Jesus took on a human body and human
nature to experience humanity in all his lived-experience, because it was necessary for God to become man that
He might be able to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself (Hebrews 9:26). In other words, Jesus came to us in
human body to share the lived-experience of humanity, and to save us (Luke 17:11-13).
We can acknowledge on one hand that the world is full of pain and suffering, hardships and turmoil, disappointment and regrets, while on the other hand be comforted by the fact that the Advent message (the Gospel) is
good news for everyone. The message is that the mission of Jesus is Salvation – deliverance, healing of broken
hearts, and supplying of needs. The Gospels teach us that Jesus is the embodiment of hope, joy, peace and
love, and there is something special about hope among the people of God. Without hope we have no power to
walk in love; no power to keep going on and not give up; no power to hold fast to the way of righteousness; and
no power to hold ourselves to resist some brief ungodly pleasures.
This time of the year is hectic and busy with activities for most of us, including work, volunteer projects, church,
and spending time with family and friends. There is also the pressure to find the perfect gifts for everyone on our
ever-expanding lists on a rather limited budget. Rather than spending your time stressing about what is unavailable, unaffordable, and unappreciated, let this Advent season be for you personally a time of thanksgiving, reflection, daily Bible reading, and praying. Let us thank God that to this point, we have survived or escaped the
COVID-19 pandemic. Let us allow our observance of the Advent season to prepare us for a joyous celebration of
Christmas, the second coming of Jesus, and to remember how Jesus comes to us in our daily lives. Let us join
the voices of generations of saints, past and present in the refrain, O come, O come Emmanuel!

Yours in Christ,

Rev. Dr. Peter E. Grinion, Pastor

Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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A Song of Love
By EvyLynn Shoots

December 5th

Communion Sunday
A glow of Holy light arose around a
manger place. Pure radiance, like the
star above revealed the Christ Child’s
face. When Mary held her baby boy,
her precious gift from God, what
thoughts were in her mind that night
of future paths to trod?
And still had yet to find that in her
arms Salvation smiled to rescue all
mankind. What wonders would mark
out their way as Joseph followed
course. That praying couple lived
their faith and never felt remorse.
As Jesus grew, God’s loving voice
welled in Him from the start. The trials that befell His life Broke Father’s
tender heart. That love shines forth,
forever true for all to hold and share.
Christ Jesus waits to save your soul
and Keep you in His care.

Will you let Him?
“Glory to God in the highest and
on earth peace to those on whom
His favor rests.”
Luke 2:14

Editor: Sharon Scurlock

Greeter: Valerie Bandemer
Invocation & Call to Worship:
Rev. Peter Grinion
Scripture Reader: Steve Wenthe
Offertory Prayer: Connie Necaster
Advent Candle: Laurie & Steve
Wenthe
Communion: Loretta Hirschman &
Valerie Bandemer
Fellowship: Laurie & Steve Wenthe

December 12th
Greeter: Steve Wenthe
Invocation & Call to Worship:
Rev. Peter Grinion
Scripture Reader: Dan Scurlock
Offertory Prayer: Loretta Hirschman
Advent Candle: Sharon & Dan
Scurlock
Fellowship: Anne Greco and
Joyce Shutts

December 19th
Greeter: Valerie Bandemer
Invocation & Call to Worship:
Rev. Peter Grinion
Scripture Reader: Loretta Hirschman
Offertory Prayer: Valerie Bandemer
Advent Candle: Loretta Hirschman
And Son
Fellowship: Advent Potluck
Luncheon

December 26th
Greeters: Dan & Sharon Scurlock
Invocation & Call to Worship:
Rev. Peter Grinion
Scripture: Anne Greco
Offertory Prayer: Kathy Gosnell
Advent Candle: Anne Greco
Fellowship: Valerie Bandemer
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Prayer Group

Saturdays at 9:00 AM

Bible Study

Wednesdays at 10:00 AM

Deacons Meeting

December 3 at 10:00 AM
At the Church

Trustees Meeting

December 10 at 1:00 PM

Advisory Council Meeting
December 13 at 6:00 PM

Advent Potluck Luncheon
We invite you to our

December 19
Following Worship

Christmas Eve Service

Board of Christian
Education Meeting ~ TBA

Celebrating our greatest gift

Cabinet Meeting ~ TBA

Baby Lord Jesus
December 24, 2021
4:00 p.m.
West Henrietta Baptist Church

Dec. 5 ~ Isaiah Buskey
Dec. 6 ~ Nancy Chase
Dec. 6 ~ Jim Braker
Dec. 11 ~ Sharon Smith

Dec. 12 ~ Barbara Miller
Dec. 12 ~ Joquna Tosciotti
Dec. 14 ~ Theresa Hirschman
Dec. 14 ~ Mike Shirley
Dec. 16 ~ Scott Miller

Christmas Eve Service

December 24 at 4:00 PM

Christmas Day
December 25th
LINK Articles
for January 2022 are DUE to
Joyce Shutts ~ December 18

Advent Luncheon
Who:

Everyone

When: December 19, 2021
Time:

Following Worship

Where: Fellowship Hall
The Board of Christian
Education asks the
congregation to bring a dish
to pass.

Dec. 25 ~ Jesus
Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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WHBC’s Adopted Family for Christmas, 2021
This year we have a single Mom and 14 month old baby
girl. She said chicken or turkey is fine.
Here are some suggested items if you wish to help:
Chicken or Turkey (small one), Stuffing: _____________
Potatoes (white or yams): _______________________
Cranberry Sauce (small can): _____________________
Milk, Apple/White Grape Juice: ___________________
Coffee: ___________________. _________________
Apples, Bananas, Green Grapes, Oranges: ____________
Butter, Rolls: ________________________________
Eggs: ______________________________________
Vegetables: Corn______________________________
Sugar: ______________________________________
Cake mix, Icing, Apple Pie: ______________________
Cookies, Candy: ______________________________
The baby is between size 24 and 36 months for clothing and
wears size 5-6 shoes. She said he could use sippy cups, learning toys, night clothing, play outfits, bath toys, diapers,
snowsuit, doll. She likes musical toys. She is walking and
likes to put things in her mouth. Gift cards are always good
and appreciated. Any questions, let Leanna (334-7610) or
Valerie (737-1704) know.
Drop off the nonperishable items at Church; someone will be
there the day we deliver in the AM for the perishable items
or arrange for us to pick up, NEED by Dec. 19th to
deliver Dec. 21st or 22rd.
Thank you from The Mission Committee

DECEMBER 2021

"AND WE ALL, WHO WITH UNVEILED
FACES COMTEMPLATE THE LORD'S
GLORY, ARE BEING TRANSFORMED
INTO HIS IMAGE WITH EVERINCREASING GLORY, WHICH COMES
FROM THE LORD, WHO IS SPIRIT."
2 Corinthians 3:18
As you decide on what to give to the Retired
Ministers and Missionaries Offering, take
some time and remember the many pastors
who shared God's word and love with you.
Think of all they shared with you and ways
they helped you develop your Christian faith.
As I began this article, I was going to share
the ways my past pastors helped me grow in
my faith, but it was taking too much space.
Just know each pastor shared their faith and
knowledge in wondrous ways that helped me
grow in my walk with Christ. I THANK
GOD FOR EACH ONE OF THEM.
The M and M offering helps support retired
clergy in many ways. It helps in times of
medical or personal problems, as well as just
to help with everyday needs. Please take
some time and remember the clergy from
your past, pray for them and then give generously this December to the Ministers and
Missionaries Offering, to show your gratitude.
Thanks and God Blessings
Your Mission's Committee

Please submit your articles,
events and/or calendar items
to Joyce Shutts
by December 18th.

Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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Christmas
Plants
Plant
Christmas Cactus

Cyclamen
Poinsettias:
Colors: Red, White,
Pink and Marble
(7.5” has 2 plants)
(8” has 3 plants)
(10” has 4 plants)

Pot
Size

Cost

6”

$7.60

4”
6”
4.5”
6.5”
7.5”
8”
10”

$4.05
$7.60
$3.90
$7.60
$12.00
$19.00
$26.80

Due to the upcoming
holidays, the RHAFT
food Terminal is experiencing increased
needs and food shortages. Laurie and Steve
Wenthe’s food drive is
continuing.
Please leave your food items on the island in
the kitchen. They will collect and deliver
them as they accumulate.
If you prefer, small donations can be taken
to the Senior Center, 515 Calkins Road,
Henrietta NY 14623. There is a container in
front of the Center. Large donations need to
go to the Food Cupboard on Mondays
between 9 and noon.
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News from David and Michelle Heed
The walls are going up to the Second Grade
building. Amazing! The dream is coming to
life. God is good!

The final counts are in for the health insurance
distribution, 1,027 FAMILIES!!!!! We more
than doubled last year’s number (468 families). In the bottom picture, each square is a
separate village, and the number shown is
how many families were helped in that village.
After interviewing several recipients from last
year, I found that health insurance actually
works. All the mother had to do was show her
health insurance card, and she got the free
medicine she was looking for without problems or corruption. I even had one mama
testify to me that she used it every month,
sometimes twice a month due to chronic
illnesses with her various children. She was
always helped without anyone bothering her.
She never had to pay a penny. Praise God!

I want to thank countless individuals for helping with this effort of over $10,000 of donations. I also want to thank the following
churches for their offerings devoted to this
project: Greece Assembly of God, New Covenant Church, Christ Community Church in
Brockport, New Testament Church and Word
of Life Church. May God bless you again.

Suggested items in need:

Tuna/Hamburger Helper
Hearty Soups
Sm. Instant Rice Cups/meals
Canned meats (Ham, Chicken)
Plastic Jars Sauce
Puddings/Jellos
Personal Care Items
Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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The Origin of Christmas
Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord.
Luke 2:11
When Pope Julius I declared December 25 to be celebrated as the birthday of Jesus in A.D. 353,
who would have ever thought that it would become what it is today? And when Professor Charles
Follen lit candles on the first Christmas tree in America in 1832, who would have ever thought that
decorations would become as glamorous as they are today?
Even before these two events that shaped what Christmas means today for most, there was a
bright, special star that lit the dark night thousands of years ago letting the world know that Jesus
the King was born. Usually, we don’t celebrate historical figures as children, but in the case of
Christ, it is appropriate.
When Christ was born, shepherds came to honor Him, wise men from the East brought Him gifts,
and the earth rejoiced at His birth. These people who came to worship Him had no idea what
Christ would accomplish as an adult. But they were right in traveling to worship the King because
His birth was the most remarkable event in human history. Wise men and women today worship
not only the Child of Bethlehem, but the Christ of Calvary.
As we approach the holiday season again, we are faced with yet another opportunity to pause in
the midst of all the excitement, decorations, and commercialization, to consider again the origin of
Christmas—the One whose birth we celebrate. Let’s not forget the true meaning of why we celebrate during this time of year. Celebrate the baby Jesus and trust Him as Savior today.
PRAYER CHALLENGE: Thank God for sending His Son that glorious night to be born of a virgin,
live a perfect life, die on the cross for our sins, and rise from the dead three days later to give you
eternal life through Him.

Kneeling Santa Prayer
The sleigh was all packed, the reindeer were fed,
But Santa still knelt by the side of his bed,
“Dear Father, ” he prayed, “Be with me tonight.
There’s much work to do and my schedule is
tight.
My sack will hold toys to grant all kids’ wishes.
The supply will be endless like the loaves and the
fishes.
I can do all these things, Lord, only through You.

I just need your blessing, then it’s easy to do.
I do this only to honor the birth of the One,
That was sent to redeem us, Your most Holy Son.
So to all of my friends, lest Your glory I rob,
Please, Lord, remind them who gave me this job.”
www.inspirationalarchive.com
Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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CHRISTINE’S PRAYER
By Jennifer L Betts
For Christine, Christmas Eve wasn’t the exciting time for her family of seven like it was for everyone else’s.
Pulling on her tattered coat that morning, Christine sighed, thinking about her youngest sister Letty. She
wanted new sneakers for gym and Christine had been saving up for them. But when Willy had gotten sick, it
had taken everything the family had to ensure they could pay the medical bills. Christine also knew Momma
had splurged a bit on Christmas dinner for the family.
Full bellies are better than Christmas sneakers anyway, right? Christine thought, kicking an old stone on the
ground.
A gust of wind picked up, sending Christine’s schedule sailing out of her hands. “Darn it,” she muttered,
chasing it across the street.
The paper floated into the town’s nativity scene, catching on baby Jesus’ manger. Grabbing up her paper,
Christine smiled down at the sweet baby Jesus. She said a small prayer for her family and took one last look
at Jesus before walking away. As she was walking, she noticed a small elderly woman get up from a bench
just outside the nativity scene. A small slip of paper seemed to fall out of her purse as she put it on her
shoulder.
Christine knew her family would be waiting for her, but she rushed over to the bench to grab up the piece of
paper the woman had dropped. She gasped, realizing the paper that had fallen out of the woman’s purse
was actually not one, but two folded hundred-dollar bills. Christine looked at the money greedily, her heart
yearning to use the money to give her family a nice Christmas.
With shaking hands, she picked up the money – almost stuffing it in her pocket. But she knew that wouldn’t
be right. With a sigh of resignation, she turned and called out to the woman.
“Ma’am,” she shouted, running towards her. “You dropped something.”
The woman turned toward her curiously.
“You dropped this.” Christine said, handing her the money and quickly swallowing back a lump in her throat.
The woman eyed her quizzically. “Thank you, my dear”

Her voice was smooth and warm, just like Christine’s Gram, who had just passed on a few months back.
“No problem, Ma’am” Christine smiled. Christine turned to walk away when the woman stopped her and
asked, “What’s your name, my dear?”
Christine’s smile widened a little further. “Christine Darling, Ma’am.” The woman, who Christine noticed had
warm, sad eyes, smiled slightly.
“This is going to sound like an odd request, Christine, but would you mind chatting with me for a bit?”
“Not at all,” Christine answered, wanting to spend a bit more time with this woman that reminded her of her
Grandmother.

Over the course of the next hour, Christine chatted pleasantly with Martha. Martha told her about the devastating loss of her own daughter.
“You remind me so much of her,” Martha commented, grabbing Christine’s hand and wrapping it in warmth
Christine smiled, squeezing her hand back. Silence filled the air, so Christine started telling Martha her own
family’s story.
(Continued on Page 8)

Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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(Continued from Page 7)

The minutes blended into hours until her nose was a little numb. Looking at her, Martha stood up.
“Your family will be missing you, for sure.” Martha smiled, pulling Christine’s coat a bit tighter around her
body.
Abashed, Christine looked at her phone, noticing for the first time all the messages. “Right!” she muttered
hurriedly, giving Martha a gentle hug.
She was about to walk away when she said, “I should really apologize to you.”
“For what, sweetheart?”
Christine sighed. “Well, I nearly took that money you dropped – but I’m glad I didn’t. I wouldn’t have met you
otherwise.”
Martha smiled. “I’m glad as well.”
“I know it won’t be much, but if you’re lonely tomorrow, you’re more than welcome to our family Christmas.
Mom went all out so there will be lots to eat.”
Martha’s smile reached her eyes. “If I do come, should I bring something?”
Christine just shook her head with a smile, and they parted ways. Stopping again at the nativity scene,
Christine said a small prayer thanking God for introducing her to Martha and asking if there was any way
that He could help her to get Letty those shoes she’d been asking for.
The next morning, as Christine was rubbing the sleep from her eyes, all she could make out was Letty’s
piercing squeal. “PRESENTS!”
Rushing down the stairs, Christine’s eyes widened at the bounty of gifts overflowing through the open door.
Her sister Letty ran at her with a wide smile and shinning eyes, clutching a pair of sparkly new white sneakers.
“Look at these shoes, Christine!” Letty squealed. Christine turned to her mother in confusion. Her Momma’s
eyes were a mixture of shock and bountiful happiness.
Pulling the door open wider revealed a small slip of a woman. “Martha?” Christine said questioningly, looking
at the woman in confusion.
Martha smiled as her sweetly. “I know you said I shouldn’t bring anything but…” her smile widened, “You
were truly the answer to my prayers last night. The glint of your eyes and the shine of your smile made me
feel like I got to talk to my daughter one last time. When I wanted nothing more for Christmas than to join
her, a beautiful” her eyes crinkled, “and honest, angel sat with me and pushed away my despair. Because
you answered my prayer, I felt God wanted me to answer yours.”
Pulling Christine in to a hug, she said “Merry Christmas, my dear.”
Moral of the Story: God is always listening. And answering someone else’s
prayers might just be the answer to your own.

In all things I have shown you that by working hard in this way we must
help the weak and remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he himself
said, ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20:35 ESV
Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you.
13
You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.
Jeremiah 29:12-13 NIV

Editor: Sharon Scurlock
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